San Diego State University  
School of Nursing  

CNSA Meeting Minutes  

Date: October 26, 2009  
Place: Skills Lab  
Time: 3:04  

Attendance: Brianne Goulart, Rashida Mentrie- Maurer, Betty Chikweu, Kara Mclevige, Brenda Hernandez, Kimmy Vaughan, Sheridan Gnile, Parisa Stoops, Gricelda Alvarez, Jellica Aquino, Professor Hall  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Board Member</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Discussion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| President:          | Convention                          | - Great to learn robins rules of order  
| Rashida Mentrie-    |                                     | - Kaley Ferreira elected to State Secretary/Treasurer. Kelly Bowker elected to State Legislative Director.  
| Maurer              |                                     | - Vital Signs won Outstanding Newsletter Award  
|                     |                                     | - Broke even on fundraising but have made money with selling bags  
|                     |                                     | - Everyone should apply for nationals because it is an awesome experience  
|                     |                                     | - We want to take over the planning of white coat ceremony next year (fall). It is in the works.  
|                     | White Coat                          | - Important to let each semester know they have to raise money as a class. May want to collect dues each semester.  
|                     | Graduation                          | - Send this information out to each semester. Elena Jarin wants CNSA reps to be the channel for information.  
|                     |                                     | - Could charge for tables. SON does that now and we would have to talk about that with them.  
|                     | Career Fair                         | - Need to ask Elena how many board members need to be present.  
|                     | Pinning                             | - Question from 1st semesters on how to become board members. There are elections in the spring. You need to be a CNSA member and have good GPA. If you want to run in the spring you would need to contact Sheridan Gnile since she is the Legislative Director.  
|                     | How to Be a Board Members           |                                                                                                                                                                                                           |
| Vice President:     | Not present                         | -                                                                                                                                                                                                         |
| Kaley Feerreira     |                                     |                                                                                                                                                                                                           |
| Secretary:          | Website                             | - All updates are on the website. So redirect any questions from students to the website.  
<p>| Brianne Goulart     |                                     |                                                                                                                                                                                                           |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treasurer: Parisa Stoops</th>
<th>Receipts</th>
<th>- Need receipts for reimbursements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Fundraisers:** Michelle Babst Jellica Aquino | Holiday fundraising | - Want to set up gifts to buy for clinical instructors and family before Thanksgiving.  
- Send out flier with pictures so everyone can see them as gifts  
- Maybe set up packages with sweatshirts and bumper stickers  
- Maybe a boyfriend/husband sweatshirt, Most of the board agreed that would be a good idea  
- Jellica had the idea for sweats to go with the sweatshirts. Her mom’s boyfriend does silk-screening. Do we want to do that?  
  o Professor Hall agreed that it is a great idea and would save a lot on cost.  
  o Jellica will talk to her mom’s boyfriend  
- If going to sell Flowers for pinning need to find a cheap florist  
- Maybe create an alumni version of the new zip up.  
  o Professor Hall said we would need to call Professor Cullum and Professor Scott and make sure we can make alumni sweatshirts. Maybe give them part of the proceeds.  
- Professor Hall brought up the idea for a workshop for resume, cover letter, and scholarship writing. We could charge a nominal fee for the students  
  o |
| Rubios | Honor Convocation/Pinning | |
| Career Workshop | |
| Community Health Director: Gricelda Alvarez | Health Festival | • Sent out an email to the 4th Semester and other semester reps  
• Rashida said if we give out a certificate of participation there might be a bigger turn out  
• Still waiting to hear back from the leader of the Girl Scout troop  
• Meeting for the committee of Community Health projects on Wed (10/28) at 6pm in 24 hour study RBR.  
  o Betty came up with the idea to send out a mass email asking the School if they are interested in joining the committee.  
• Upcoming project and there will be more |
| Girl Scouts Committee | |
Motion to adjourn the meeting by 3:39

Respectfully Submitted by Brianne Goulart

| CNSA Recruiter: Betty Chikwelu | Updates | - Wants to team up with Sarah the president of Pre nursing Society, to recruit more members
- Wants to get a more variety of students at the meetings. Asking who has class during Monday meeting time. Why is the turn out so low?
- Rashida said this is the best time for most of the semesters. That is why we have Friday and Monday meetings, for more of a variety. |
| Program committee: Molly Cocking | Not present | No report |
| CHHS liaison: Allison Landry | Not present | No report |
| Legislative Director: Sheridan Gnilé | Resolution | - Our Resolution passed at State Convention and will be presented at National Convention |
| BTN Director: Kurtis Lukina Kimberly Vaughn | BTN Presentations | - Went to MTM last Thursday want to go back again.
- Kurtis will send out an email with upcoming November presentations. They will need volunteers |
| Vital Signs Editor: Kelly Bowker | Not present | - No report |
| First Semester Reps | Not present | No report |
| Second Semester Reps | No updates | No report |
| Third Semester Reps | No updates | No report |
| Fourth Semester Rep | No updates | No report |
| Fifth/Sixth Semester Rep | Not present | No report |
| Faculty Advisor: Professor Hall | Budgets | - Leave at least $10,000 in the budget for next year’s incoming board. Rashida and Parisa said they have already accounted for that.
- Good resume builder to be an active CNSA member. |

Meals with St Vincent De Pauls
H1N1 Flu Clinic

- Working within your community helps with relating to your community and great to put on Resume
- Can Sign up in the media lab to give flu shot at the school clinic

information